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FPIC: The 'C' stands for 'Consent'

Free, prior and infoimed consent (FPIC) is clearly established as an international human
rights norm. The right of Indigenous peoples to grant or withhold approval for actions
affecting their rights is an integral element of the right of self-determination. Article 3 ofthe
LJnired Narions Declararion on the Righrs of Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP) reflects the right
of self-determination in common article I of the two human rights Covenants.

Free, prior and informed consent is also an indispensable safeguard for other rights of
Indigenous peoples. Such rights are routinely violated when Indigenous peoples are excluded
from or marginalized in the decision making process.

The right ofFPIC has been repeatedly applied by United Nations treaty bodies and by
regional human rights commissions and courts, so as to fulfill state obligations under
international law. In its March 201 1 report, the Human Rights Committee urged Togo to take
measures so as to "ensure that Indigenous peoples could effectively exercise their right to
free, prior and informed consent" [unofficial translation].

General Recommendation XXIII of the UN Committee on the Elimination of Racial
Discrimination (CERD) calls on state parties to ensure that, in regard to members of
Indigenous peoples, "no decisions directly relating to their rights and interests are taken
without their informed consent".

FPIC is included in four articles of the UN Declaration, (arts. 11.2, 19,28,32.2). The
Declaration also affrrms that violation of the right of free, prior and consent requires effective
redress (arts. 11.2,28.1 and 32.3).

The right ofFPIC has far-ranging significance for Indigenous peoples, especially in the
context of human rights and climate change. These issues are generally key considerations,
particularly where large-scale developments are concemed.
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Need to safeguard FPIC

Our organizations are deeply concemed by the continued opposition to FPIC by some states.
There appear to be increasing efforts to undermine or roll back this vital human rights
standard.

At the time of its endorsement of the IJN Declarationin December 2010, the United States
indicated that FPIC calls for "a process of meaningful consultation with tribal leaders, but not
necessarily ... agreement ..., before the actions addressed in those consultations are taken." In
May 2011, at the Commission on Sustainable Development's Working Group on Mining,
Canada, Australia, New Zealand and the United States asked for deletion of"free, prior and
informed consent" regarding indigenous and local communities.

In Canada, where many ofour organizations are from, a number of large banks have recently
trumpeted their adoption of FPIC, when what they really mean is free, prior and informed
consultation. This raises serious concems that momentum toward implementation of free,
prior and informed consent may be lost or diverted by the misleading use of the inadequate
standard of free, prior and informed consultation.

Replacing the established standard ofconsent with the lesser standard of consultation would
mean that at the conclusion of such a process taking place, governments or corporations
would continue to be free to act in their own interests and the interests of other powerful
sectors of society - while unilaterally and arbitrarily ignoring the decision taken by
Indigenous peoples. This is contrary to the very purpose of FPIC.

Positive steps towards FPIC

The Intemational Finance Corporation (lFC) - part of the World Bank Group - has approved a
revised version ofthe Sustainability Framework that it uses to guide investment decisions.
These decisions, which often concem larle-scale projects; have the potential for profoundly
detrimental impacts on the identities, cultures and well-being of Indigenous peoples.

In the past, the IFC claimed that it did not need to bring its policies into line with the standard
of free, prior and informed consent, because free, prior and informed consultation was
"functionally equivalent" to this human rights norm. Such an approach still exists in the latest
version, with some changes - and is now being called "Informed Consultation and
Participation''.

On May 12,2011,IFC announced: "For projects with potential significant adverse impacts on
indigenous peoples, IFC has adopted the principle of'Free, Prior, and Informed Consent'
informed by the 2007 United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples."
While improvements in IFC's Sustainability Framework are still required, the positive steps
taken on FPIC should be acknowledged and built upon.

In the development context, FPIC should not apply to a fixed list of"special circumstances" -
even if such lists may be broadly stated. While such IFC lists may.serve to provide useful
examples, there could still be subsiantial impacts on Indigenous peoples in other situations
that require their consent.
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|nHaidaNation,Canada'shighestcourtruledin2004thatthenatureandScopeofthe
c."*";, a*v to consult woulld require the ,,fuII consent of [the] aboriginal nation ...on very

,".ioN irrrr"r". To date, the govemment ofCanada has evaded addressing this criterion of
;"o".."f, and focused on thoie potential consequences that are less serious.

InMarch20ll,thegovernmentofCanadaissuedits..UpdatedGuidelinesforFederal
officials to Fulfill the Duty to consult". These Guidelines fail to consider the right of

fnaig"roo, peoples to FPIb, except to indicate Canada's concem when such consent is

"interpreted as a veto''.

It is deeply troubling that the Canadian govemment would selectively ignore serious

situations that require Indigenous conseit under canada's constitution. The IIN General

nrr"*UfVhasrepeatedlyemphasizedthe"importanceofnon-selectivity'impartialityand
objectivity", when addressing human rights'

Canada,sGuidelinesalsodeclarethaltheUNDeclaration.,doesnotalterthelegaldutyto

";;i';a;"da. 
This ignores the rule of law The Supreme Court of Canada has

."p"""ary ,rr"a that declar-ations and other intemational instruments are "relevant and

pJttu^iui sources for interpretation" of human rights in the domestic context'

lnlheNagoyaProtocolonaccessandbenefitsharingofgeneticresources,only*established"
tigiri. - "ii"", other rights based on customary use - appear to receive some protection As

c'pnl r,". concluded, such kinds of distinctions are discriminatory. They serve to dispossess

rJg"nou, p*ples oitheir rights relating to genetic resources, including FPIC.

WerecommendthefollowingmeasurestothePermanentForumonlndigenouslssues
(PFII), in relation to "free, piior 

"nd 
informed consent" of Indigenous peoples' These

recommendations include that the PFII:

I . Urge states and specialized agencies to adopt a standardized interpretation of FPIC'

consisient with international human rights standards'

2. Highlight the need to address the unequal bargaining power generally existing between

,,u,"lt"tti.ipuny developers and Indigenous peoples, by ensuring that the peoples, concemed

n"". ,fr" n.""rrury financial, technic*al and othei assistance to fully and effectively participate

at all stages. Statls have a role and responsibility to ensure just and democratic processes,

consisteit with the principle of sustainable and equitable development'

3.Urgestatesthatarer.rnderminingFPICtoupholdtheirintemationalobligations,soasto

"nr,rr.-n 
ff respect and implementaiion ofall Indigenous peoples' rightq including those in

ir"uii., *ltf, such peoplei. In this context, the UN Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous

iripttt i"inseparable from states' obligations under diverse treaties'

4. Urge states to fully respect FPIC, in regard to a// customary rights of Indigenous peoples to

g".r.ii; ,.r;ur""s witlhout discrimination. 
-provisions 

in the Nagoya Proto.col that could serve

todispossesslndigenouspeoplesofsuchresourceslackvalidityandrequireurgentredress.

5. Urge states, in conjunction with Indigenous peoples' to adopt interim measures so, that

FpIC and other Indigenous rights are ,ui"guutdld. Too often, such rights are violated while
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Indigenous peoples are engaging in their own decision-making process and in negotiations on
the development project being proposed.


